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Alice Weston (Mrs. Henry)
Madison, February 23, 1884

A story which contains muck of music and her book includes
historical.' lore of interest to several songs with.words and mupeople in- this section is that re- sic which she has written. E)urlated and published in magazine ingWorld War I>Mrs. Toddwa#
form by Mrs, Alice Weston Todd a government worker in Washwhich: tells of the. Weston famr^f ington, D. C. She is a member
jin Madison and is* entitled "Life of the Margaret Goff Moore Chapon Granpa's ferm." Described ift'ter, D.A.R,, of Madison and the'
detail is the big square house of ,'Madison Congregational Church,
twelve rooms which was built In j|
^
~
.
1817. Likewise is given most en-1
tertaining description of the dif
ferent channels of amusement
v^hich were in vogue in the earli- •
er days such as corn huskmgs,!
and.. corn roasts; as-well as.the ;
1 games that were popular In. the '
iimes. •
"
§;v parents of the author were
-Theodore B. and Annie Bixby
Weston, and' in the manuscript is ;
fully ;described the methods em- •
ployed by Mrs. Weston in |the
making of butter mid cheesef tor
which no electrical devices ^fereused in her time. Also is toldxMr.
-Weston's method of making soft|soap from fats collected for a £onI sideratlle period and boiled with
jjygg over an open flame in the kit
chen fire place, as well as his far- j
I ming methods and activities, r.'
j
Mrs. Todd also tells of the pi en-!
tiful numbers of salmon available
previous to the dams being built
up and down the Kennebec River,
incidents of the berrying times and
I haying, the episode of a hurrij cane, a heavy winter rain and
ftood years when stored vegetn;
ables, fruit and canned goods were |
removed from the farmhouse eel-i
lar and carpets and rugs were ta- j
-ken up lest the waters enter the !
dwelling. The cellar became com
pletely filed and boats were re
quired where walking would or
dinarily have prevailed.
^
j
©tie of the incidents most hap
pily recalled was the centennial
celebration of the settling of the
jtfarm. The place was first settled
in 1786 and one hundred years la
ter in 1886 about 400 relatives
and friends came, to the celebra-.

tipn.

!

;&Jrs. Todd with her husband,
Henry Todd miikes her home dur
ing the- summer months at the
""Homes tead/' in company with
an older sister, Miss Evie Weston.
During the winter months the
Todds live in an apartment in
Brunswick with their oldest
daughter, Miss Eula, who is em
ployed at the Brunswick Air Base. I
Another daughter, Miss Eunice j
Todd, a graduate nurse from the;
C.M.G. Hospital in Lewiston is
employed at her profession and
mak§s her home in Brunswick.
_ The juthor is a former teacher
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January 21, 1955
Mrs. Henry Todd
3 Bowdoin Courts
Brunswick, Maine
Dear Mrs. Todd:
Recent newspaper mention of your LIFE ON GRANDPA'S
FARM leads us to write to you.
We are not sure, from
the news clipping, whether this story is in a magazine,
or is in book form.
We are, of course, very much
interested in all Maine writing and writers.
Will
you tell us, please: if it is in a magazine, what
magazine, and what issue?
If it is in book form,
is it privately published; if not, who is the publisher?
And what is the price?
It sounds most interesting, and we hope we shall
have an opportunity to see the story soon.
Very truly yours
MAINE STATE LIBRARY
By
hmj
Encl—1

Secretary
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February 15, 1955

Mrs. Alice Weston Todd
K 3 Bowdoin Courts
Brunswick, Maine
Dear Mrs. Todd:
When you wrote us last month that you preferred
not to sell any copies of your booklet, LIFE ON
GRANDPA'S FARM, to libraries, we could see your
point of view.
Perhaps you have changed it now,
or perhaps we can suggest another!
The State
Library is, and should be, concerned to preserve
all items about Maine, especially in printed form.
Much material that is completely unavailable in
private libraries is here, and has proved of great
use and value throughout the years to historians,
writers, legislators, and other interested people.
Many such items go out of print in a few years,
and it is unfortunate to have to tell inquirers
that the State Library of Maine does not have an
item pertaining to Maine.
Does this seem reasonable to you?
We hope
that you will relent and make it possible for us
to acquire a copy.
It is also true that libraries
are one means of advertising a book; and very
often we have borrowers ask us where they may buy
a certain book which they have read.
We hope that the sale is encouraging, ana that
we may look forward to buying a copy soon.
Very truly
MAINE STATS LIBRARY
By
hrnj

Secretary

February 18, 1955
Mrs. Alice Weston Todd
K 3 Bowdoin Courts
Brunswick, Maine
Dear Mrs. Todd:
The copy of LIFE ON GRANDPA'S FARM came today
in the snowstorm: old-fashioned weather for an
old-fashioned tale.
It is an interesting one,
and it is well to put these clear and happy
memories into permanent print.
We think we should like to put this copy in
the Maine Author Collection.
Perhaps you know
that this is a permanent exhibit of Maine books,
most of which are inscribed.
It is possible that
you will give us the pleasure of a call some day,
and at that time you will, we hope, add your autograph
to LIFE ON GRANDPA * S FARM.
We also try to have
as complete biographical information about our
authors as possible, and although your story tells
us a lot about your childhood, we do need to know
your birthplace, and birth date, if you are
willing that we have the Information on file.
A bill for two dollars is being approved, and
you should have payment within a week or so.
Good luck to the book, and thank you for letting
us have a copy.
Sincerely yours

hmj

In Charge of
Maine Author Collection
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